
EXHIBIT 1-1 

• LOWER COST !MPROVEb QUALITY. !ARREL MANUFACTU~ING 

TECHNICAL 1!.EV!El1 

I'd like to begin this T~chnical Review with a little background 

orientation on our barrel manufacturing at Ilion over the past years. 

ror many years and up until 1963, we took a long piece of bar stock, 

up to 35" long, and a volume some 4X greater than required for a 

finished product; we drilled a hole through the full length of this 

piece of bar stock. This was followed by succe1sive turnings of the 
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by subsequent :reamings of the hole and chambe: to finish the barr-A·J., ~-;t 

'!his process resulted in high material costs in chips generated ~~~:~:· .. , ·\3~. 8.3 
~ /-~ ·j_~. ; ' : ·1r • ·~~;, ;o •• ;~~~~ 

,-1·: · ··'"· " .,,,1h ·-~-~rl··· 
expense and labor of drilling and reaming the loni.~~~~e. I:i:\l;fol 963~.i,·~r - ~,~{~: ,,, .... · · 

we introduced the GFM machine forging pro:ess. ·:~&~This -~~cess·:i~fr~:tted 
·:;:~l"';.~ 1'•:,~.. ·:h:- ~~~. '"i!~ 

us to start with a short dTilled b.~~-.?~· ~!~~:}4'1:~tong, ·~:~ose v'8'lume 
_,;·.~~~:.~· .. , ~~"- ·-.v· .... ~::. ·.~·~\ );p 

was only about 25% greater than·;,:~'he fii;-,fsli'~-~ slf~!~;n barrel. 
.. 1 1.1:~::0·~. '"'.··· ,:.._;:~:,: .-.:. ·-~·l . 1."':~Y 

in material Vere consill~:tiii>Y'.i:;. s:~1iui-'''1abor li'.ttd expense B&Vings also 

resulted. ~~~~-~ft ~t~ .·~~t,>~n t ~-:~~) Ji~~M}~,d¥ ~ ~o tgun barrels was effected 

at thaJ t'i'¥e. This~',yas .. ·~asedJ¥.,"Pon ·a Capital investl!lent of $150,000 
-;s~ <.:~~ . .-.!L ·.-{\ ~~~- ,,/ . .,; ~;~;-

__ i,n l96Y.: -~~~,_~ ... t.hiii"°0,eq:Jf~'i.i"~nt for shot.guns has a pric:e t!1& of over 
~~i·t~·~.. ·~·h ''=:~( • \?-~ . 

, '~-r- ~4ff.d~·Qo~;~e~~;..ac:hine. _... 

.~~;~t.r; .. :<;.y~'.\:&~~~ -~~~; ''"{;i~s~%~o·:it\,,e introduced the vereon process as an alternate syste111 

'~~~ )~~t:o \~.anufacturing short blanks required for the GFM forging process. 
,~~~ A?· 

''~.;~~·.-:;)~~, .. Essentially this process starts off with a 2-l/2" diameter x 3-l/2" 

outside diameter until the desired contour was obtained, followed 
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long piece of bar s~ock. I~ is drilled, turned and faced on a screw 

machine, then lubricated and extruded on the Verson press to a 14" 

blank ready for the GYM process. 

Although the hot forged GFM precess is very effective in reducing 

material consumption per barrel, there remains still considerable 
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